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Football defeats Marion for regional championship MHES publishes
student paper

Jacob Meseke | editor in chief
Football defeated Marion
22-14 Friday for the school’s
first regional title. The Chargers enter the quarterfinals
for the first time since 1976.
Wabaunsee started off hot
with a rushing touchdown by
senior Bryton Reves to go up
8-0, but Marion tied it back
up in the second quarter.
Marion started the scoring
drive inside the red zone after
recovering a Charger fumble.
Marion forced a Charger
fumble and recovered it.
In the second half, Reves
added another touchdown and
junior Wyatt Wurtz also had a
touchdown.
Despite falling behind two
scores with the clock winding down, Marion went on to
score on a long touchdown
pass to come within six. After
recovering an onside kick,
the Chargers were unable
to run out the clock, giving
Marion one more opportunity
to score. After moving down
the field, the game went all
the way down to the final play
when junior Miguel Hernandez knocked down a pass in
the endzone.
Hernandez led the team in
rushing yards with a total of
73 yards. Reves had 65 yards

Ava Meinhardt |
staff writer

The team celebrates with the regional trophy Friday. Photo by AJ Grutsch.
Right: Freshman Cole Frank hugs coach Jess Rutledge after Friday’s win. “It
means a lot being part of a team that has gotten this far. Being a freshman
and seeing the seniors go 1-8 and struggling all throughout my childhood to
being on a team that’s making history is awesome.” As for how the underclassmen have stepped up amid some injuries, Frank said it’s taken “a lot of
paying attention, extra focus and film.” Photo by Payton Wurtz.
on the ground and eight tackles. Senior Maverick Havenstein led the team in tackles
with 10. Wurtz had two
interceptions on defense.
The Chargers are ranked
fifth by kpreps.com, and travel
to Conway Springs Friday for

a chance to advance to substate.
Conway Springs is 7-3 on
the season. The Cardinals
started the season with three
losses, but have won seven
straight, most recently defeating Plainville 35-31.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE
Community members
reflect on service

As we prepare to honor veterans
on Friday, the Charger interviewed
several former and current military
service members in the community
about their experiences. View additional interviews at whscharger.
com.
BRYCE THARMAN, ‘20 WHS
GRADUATE
Day enlisted: April 30,
2020.
Job: Pavement and heavy
equipment civil engineer. I
maintain, inspect, repair and
build concrete and asphalt
runways. On the airfield I will
do sidewalks, parking lots and
taxiways. The coolest part is
repairing and building runways so the planes can fly off.
Rank: Enlisted Rank 3. For
short it's A1C which stands for
Airman First Class.
Honors: When I was
deployed I won Airman of the
quarter for the Civil Engineering Squadron. That would
have been between July 2022
through October 2022.
Reason for enlisting: I
wanted to pay for college. I
didn’t want to go into debt if
I could avoid it. I wanted to
be able to save all my money
and graduate and get a goodpaying job out of college with
money in my pocket to set me

up for a successful career.
Biggest benefit: The tuition assistance. It has allowed
me to attend K-State and I
hardly have to pay a dollar
out of my pocket to afford the
tuition. Emotional benefit was
the bonds that I have made
with everyone and the friendships that I’ve made.
Biggest challenge: Time
away from my loved ones.
When I went through tech
school and was deployed I
missed a lot of school and I
was afraid that when I came
back I wouldn’t be as sharp.
I was afraid I was going to
lose all the knowledge that I
learned last year.

DAN WURTZ, WHS PARENT
Enlisted: August 18, 1989
Rank: E8 Senior Master
Sergeant
Job: I was a jet engine mechanic (18 years) and aircraft
maintenance scheduler (14
years).
Reason for enlisting: I
chose to join because I wanted
to learn a good trade and it
helped pay for school.
Benefits of military
service: The biggest benefit
would definitely be traveling
and getting to see different
parts of the world.
Challenges: The biggest
challenge for me was going on
deployments and being away
from my family.
What does Veterans Day

mean to you?
I would say
Veterans

one in my class to get one an
Iraq deployment honors tab.
Reason for enlisting: I
chose to join because at the
time I needed a sense of purpose and belonging. I felt
like I was doing exactly
what everyone else was
Day is
doing — college and
a remembrance
working — and didn't
of all those who
feel as if I was getting
serve — dead
anywhere.
or alive — our
Benefits: I was able
country. I think
to find similar-minded
it takes a special
individuals, also to be
type of person
challenged in ways that
to enlist knowbroadened my undering that you and
standing of how certain
your family's life
tasks can be done alone
can change with
or with others, but of
a moment's nocourse I’m most proud
tice when you're
of my time in the milicalled to duty.
tary because I got the
Veterans Day
opportunity to meet my
to me also is to
future daughter’s mom.
celebrate the
Challenges: Seeing my
freedom that
family again after basic
the service men
training and after being in
and women
a war environment. Both
have fought for,
changed me in my ways
for our nation.
of thinking, reacting, responding to the smallest
BRENT JONES,
of challenges to biggest
WHS PARENT
setbacks in life.
Enlisted:
What does VetArmy 2003-06
erans Day mean to
Illustration by
Rank: Speyou? Being accountKatelyn Glotzbach.
cialist (E-4)
able and respectful
Job: Topoto others by their
graphic terrain analyst (survey actions and decisions and of
and map maker).
their sacrifices.
Honors: Basic training top
physical fitness honors, only
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The Charger is no longer the
only student newspaper in USD
329.
This week, the first issue of the
MHES Charger went to print.
Maple Hill Elementary started
clubs within the school this year.
The students get a variety of clubs
to participate in every quarter.
The seven clubs include Ag in
the Classroom with Logan Heine, Zoology with Maria Reece,
Nutrition with Rebecca Frank,
Legos and Robots with Cara
Miller, Drawing with Kari Rosine,
Book Club with Betsy Tipping,
and News Club with Jennifer
Mumpower.
The News Club got to work
right away. The club was originally advised by Miller, but then she
decided to switch with Mumpower’s Legos and Robots club. “We
thought it would be a really great
way to get the students thinking
about other opportunities they
will have in the future and didn't
want to let it go,” Mumpower
said.
All of
the clubs
are open
to grades
K-5. The
News club
seems to
be a more
popular
club since
there were
students
from all
grades except 3rd grade in the
first quarter. However, the students rotate between the clubs
every semester.
According to the student’s
coverage, MHES has been a very
eventful school this year. The
News club is writing about a lot
of these events in their articles.
Stories in the first issue include
coverage of field trips and new
staff members, an opinion story
about the bond issue and a poll
about how students get to school
each morning.
“I am encouraging them to
think about what big events are
happening or will be happening in
our building. We only meet for 30
minutes, two or three times per
month, so we don't have a great
deal of time to get stories written
and edited,” Mumpower said.
The students pick their own
topics to write about. However,
they are also encouraged to work
in groups so it’s easier to come up
with ideas and edit each other's
writing. In the end, Mumpower
reads over the stories with them
and makes suggestions. She also
helps improve the writing to
be more professional and make
sense.
“It is a great way to get them
talking about what is going on
in our building and during the
school year and sharing it with
other people,” Mumpower said.
The first newsletter is already
out. You can read the newsletter
at whscharger.com.
Fun and Exciting things

happen

ing at MHES in 2022-23
Here at MHES, we try
!
to incorporate some
creative ideas to help
learning! One of the
keep our students excited
really cool things we
do is to offer our students
about
enrichment center two
a chance to be involved
or three times a month.
in an
Each staff member in
activity that they would
the building decides
like to share with the
on an
students. The centers
and things we think the
are based off of staff
students would get excited
interests
book club, drawing club,
about. This year, the
centers being offered
agriculture, zoology,
are:
robots and Legos, nutrition,
quarter the students
will select a different
and news club. Each
activity to learn more
the student created
about. Here is the first
newsletter!
edition of

Meet the new staff

Derryk Trummer, Cyler
Orton, Brayden Eastman,
& Mrs. Mumpower
MHES saw many new
faces to the staff this
year. Dr. Troy
our new superintendent.
He has been in the education Pitsch joined the Charger Family and is
area as a child and is
field for 22 years. He
happy to be back! Robert
Schawo is the new principal actually lived in the
buildings. He has been
involved in education
for the elementary
for the past 23 years
teacher. He has a passion
primarily as an elementar
for ancient history and
y
She is new to education
reading. Cheryl Hurla
is the new MHES secretary.
, but has been a lifelong
resident of Wabaunse
from WHS. She is excited
e County and graduated
to join the MHES family
Reece is the new 1st
and
help
out wherever she can!
grade teacher. She is
Monica Lopezentering her 19th year
to our Charger Family
in teaching and is looking
experience! Maddie
forward
Bird is our new teacher’s
attended MHES and
aide and preschool para.
is excited to be living
back closer to her family
She
wedding.
and preparing for her
upcoming

Kansas History
Museum Field Trip

Kirsten Conrad & Gabe

Hayes

The Maple Hill Elementa
ry students
and staff went to the
Kansas Museum of
History in Topeka,
Kansas on
Wednesday, August
31.
museum before it closed We visited the
for
renovations. While
we were there, we
learned about our history
and the
important places and
people of Kansas.
Also, while there, we
played bingo and
went hiking. To finish
our visit, the K-5
students had a picnic
lunch together.
We all had a great
time and are looking
forward to visiting the
museum again
when it reopens after
the renovations.

Culpepper and Merriw
eather
Circus

Liam Maxfield

Students and staff
from Maple Hill
Elementary joined
Alma Elementary in
Alma to watch the
Culpepper and
Merriweather Circus
raise the big tent. An
employee talked to
us about how they
put
the tent up and what
it is like to be a part
of the circus. After
the tent was up, we
got to see the lion and
tigers that are in
the circus. They also
had ponies, horses,
and dogs traveling
with
Several of the students the circus.
went to the
performance later that
night.
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Panel discusses
district scores,
achievements
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GAMEDAY | CHARGERS ADVANCE TO SECTIONALS

Payton Wurtz | staff writer

Above: The offense
celebrates after Bryton
Reves scores the Charger’s
first touchdown in the first
half. Reves added another
touchdown in the second
half. Left: Senior Maverick
Havenstein sacks Marion’s
quarterback on the final
drive of the game. Despite
giving up a couple of first
downs, the Charger’s kept
Marion out of the endzone
to hold on to the lead.
Photos by Payton Wurtz.

Top: Junior Miguel Hernandez breaks a big run near the
end of the fourth quarter. Hernandez led the team in
rushing yards with 73. Above: Coaches Trevor Keller, Jess
Rutledge and Garrett Eck yell from the sidelines in the
third quarter. The Chargers scored twice in the second
half, holding on for a 22-14 victory over Marion.
Photos by Hannah Seivers.

From Page 1: Community members reflect on service
AMANDA WOODS ‘04 WHS GRADUATE
Enlisted: 2004-present
Rank: E-6/TSgt
Job: Aerospace Ground
Equipment (AGE)
Reason for enlisting: To
travel and move out of a small
town for a bit. Now ready for
some country life.
Benefits: To be able to
serve/travel/and overall experience
Challenges: Being away
from family, not being able
to watch my nieces/nephews
grow. Just missing out on all
the family time/experiences
What does Veterans Day
mean to you? Celebrating/
honoring all military members of every branch that have
served, sacrificed their lives,
fought for our freedom, no
matter how many years they

gave.

LUCUS STANDEFER, WHS PARENT
Day enlisted: August
2005-September 2014
Job: I was a Squad Leader
which is the manager over
eight guys, two team leaders
and six soldiers. I was also a
Senior Section Sergeant which
means I was in charge of all
the Bradleys and tanks for the
platoon. I was also a stand-in
platoon sergeant for a while,
who is the go-to for soldier
training to get them ready for
combat so they are ready to
face whatever they need to face
in that time.
Rank: E6 Staff Sergeant
Honors: Five or six ARCOMs (Army Commendation
Medals), five different CIBs
(Combat Infantryman Badge),
Cap Scout Combat Spurs, a
few AMs (Achievement Med-

als).
Reason for enlisting: I
was a young man that was not
really going anywhere and we
were in a time of war so I went
ahead and joined up.
Biggest benefit: I got to see
other countries, I was stationed in Europe for about five
years, so I got to experience
forgein life and found that
brotherhood that you create
with combat experience. Being
in combat with somebody has
this bond that is unbreakable.
I am still in touch with quite a
few of them.
Biggest challenge: We had
some bad leadership and that's
always challenging to deal
with. Loss of brothers in your
deployment through combat
is always a tough one. Physical injuries that you get from
combat and dealing with those
afterwards and trying to get

better that way you can still
serve Combat is pretty addicting, it's quite a rush. I’ve been
blown up a few times. I carry
a chunk of plastic on my right
ribs from a mortar round that
went off too close to me. I was
lead breach man in Baghdad
for my platoon so I have a bad
shoulder and issues with my
back. The mortar round is the
only physical wound from an
enemy projectile. It’s a lifestyle.
Veterans Day meaning:
It’s a time to reflect on the
past and hope that your kids
will never have to do anything
like that. You also hope it was
enough and you hope and pray
it was enough. As addicting as
combat is, it's not something
you want anybody else to have
to go through.

Friday afternoon, students,
community members, several
district teachers and one school
board member joined reporter
Patrick Richardson from the
online publication the Sentinel
for a roundtable discussion
about USD 329’s academic successes.
Pitsch invited the Sentinel
to come to visit our district
after the Sentinel noticed that
Wabaunsee’s test scores were
significantly higher than other
surrounding districts, despite
a downward trend across the
state over the last few years.
According to the Sentinel’s
article preceding the discussion, “Most districts, including
USD 329 Wabaunsee, saw proficiency levels decline between
2015 and 2017. The decline
continued in 2018 and 2019 for
many districts, but Wabaunsee
improved. USD 329 didn’t suffer a decline like most districts
on the post-pandemic 2021
state assessment, and 2022
brought more gains.” Richardson asked the members of the
roundtable multiple questions
to try and figure out what USD
329 is doing differently.
Robert Potter, Kendra
Conrad, Payton Wurtz, and
Rhett Parry were the student
members of the round table.
Along with WHS staff Brendan Praeger, Steve Oliver and
Lisa Hull, AES teacher Susan
Gronquist and MHES teacher
Jennifer Mumpower joined the
panel. Karen Wright and Jordan
Dunn were representatives of
the community, and are both
are also parents in the district.
Justin Frank joined from the
school board and sheriff Rob
Hoskins joined as well.
The discussion touched on
several ways that Wabaunsee
approaches challenges, and I
encourage viewers to watch the
discussion for themselves at
the USD 329 website.
This conversation was a
great experience for teachers,
community members, and
students to get to discuss our
district and come together to
bond over the many years of
success.
I felt very honored to be
nominated as a speaker for
the discussion. It was super
encouraging to hear what the
community had to say about
the performance levels of our
district. It’s nice to know that
there are people out there
that care about more than our
athletic abilities and want to
prioritize our education.
Although our district has
challenges, we have built a
great educational community,
and that’s something to be
proud of.

